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Deadly Diphtheria,
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Burglars Still et Work—Serious 
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and the Scott Art—Funeral of the 
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joints swoolen and eyes sunken. His first 
enquiry was if the tercing party were not

Pitiable’Condition of Ute Survivors— 
Impressive Scene Inside Greely’s 
Tent—Six of the Dead Bodies Muti- 
lated.
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Policy of the Conservatives in Re 
gard to the Franchise Bill.

"ehmazmr by:“:

The Queen’s Speech.
The Queen’s speech consists of eight 

paragraphs. It regrets the necessity of 
convoking Parliament, and discusses the 
Franchise Bill, expressing the hope the 
measure will be passed. No mention is 
made of redistribution. References are 
made to affairs at the Cape and in Egypt. 
Gen. Gordon is eulogized for his gallant 
defence of Khartoum.

Retrenchment In Egypt.
The reduction in the Egyptian army 

will effect a saving of £170,000 yearly. A 
reduction in the civil service and police in 
the Khedive’s household has also been 
agreed to. The new budget will recom
mend the suspension of the sinking fund 
for three rears, and urge a decrease in 
taxes imposed upon the fellaheen, and ad 
vise the negotiation of a loan of £9,000,000.

The Engagement nt Tamsui.

THURSDAY EVENING. I
Rev. T. O'Connell Will 

czouse-maYC 
don West. Judge Elliot 
o preside. Doors opnat

COMMANDER SCHLEY’S OFFICAL 
REPORT.

Despatches state that in the engagement 
at Tamsui on October 15th, in which the 
Chinese defeated 1,800 French, the 
Chinese forces captured a French flag. 
Later advices say the French under 
Lespes are trying to cut Chinese communi-

British Protectorate Proclaimed Over the South Rast 
Coast of New Guinea
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The North-west Mounted Police receiv
ed a telegram from Battleford this morn
ing reporting all quite still, and the Indiana 
peaceably inclined.

The cattie in quarantine from the older 
Provinces while in transit to the North
west have been released by the Department 
of Agriculture after one month's detention

A delegation from the Borel district has 
been petitioning Sir Hector Langevin io 
influence the Government to grant a sub- 

sidx to the. Sorel Bollwen. or rather that cations between'ramsui ana Kelung. It is rhey'ask ss,202 mae"C""ree—vere- renorted that oule tun French vekola are

Toronto, Oct. 22.—The theory of acci 
dent or suicide in connection with the 
deadly shooting of young Kenrick in the 
Queen's Park on Monday morning has 
been dispelled by the discovery of the wad

3 naines ol propelled from the gun. h was part of a 
June 22nd college report used by the young fellow in 

- - • place of the ordinary wad, and must have 
entered the skull with the charge had it 
been tired as close as at first supposed. The 
opinion gains ground that a foul murder 
has been committed, an opinion strength
ened by the fact that the young man's 
watch, which was not on his person when 
the body was found, is still missing The 
authorities have left it to the family to tint 
a detective on the case.

The safe in Giles’ grocery store, on 
Yonge street,was blown last night, but the 
disgusted burglars found it empty. Last 
night Mr. W. L, Wilkinson’s residence, 
on Grange avenue, was entered by bur
glars, who took a quantity of clothing and. 
about $50 in cash.
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but mentally the most vigorous of the 
party. He bad lain in the sleeping bag for 
weeks and was unable to stand alone for 
any length of time, and was almost help 
lew except in a sitting posture His ap
pearance was wild, his hair 
was long and unkempt; bis face 
and hands were covered with sooty 
black dirt; hie body scantily covered with
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Washington. Oct. 22.—The report of 
Commander Schley, of the expedition for 
the relief of the Greely party has been 
submitted to the Secretary of the Navy. 
It contains a detailed account of the jour
ney. After experiencing much difficulty 
in making headway through Melville Bay, 
the expedition reached Cape York on 
June 18, and opened up communication 
with the natives, but no tidings 
of Greely were obtained. At various 
stages of the northward journey parties 
started out to explore cairns and caches. 
At Pay Er Harbor the first tidings of 
Greely Were received, on J___Cud, 
when it was announced by one of the 
searching parties that his camp had been 
located at Cape Sabine. When the steam 
cutter reached the vicinity of the camp,

reclining on the rocks. The location 
of the camp was learned from 
him, and Greely was informed of 
the coming of relief. Long was carried 
up the side of the steamer, and placed in 
the saloon. Schley, with the officers and 
crew of the Bear, went ashore and reached 
Greely's camp about 9 p. m. A tent cover
ing the Greely party had blown down and 
it was partially raised, and the survivors 
were given milk and beef extract. 
Doctors were left to administer
stimulants to Greely, Sergeant El- 
lison. Sergeant Brainerd, Hospital 
Steward Reiderbick, Sergeant Fredericks 
and PrivateConnell, who'were

FOUND ALIVE IN THE WRETCHED TENT.
The tent, burying ground, and ice fort 

near by were photographed. The camp 
was located midway between Cocked Hat 
Island and Cape Sabine. There were about 
75 feet of beach on a slight elevation, 
protected by high mountains. All 
the survivors except Long were unable 
to walk, and were carried out upon 
stretchers. By 11 p.m. the survivors were 
so far strengthened by stimulants that all 
were removed to the ships. A. gale which 
had blown all day increased to a hurricane 
during the night, and work with boats was 
difficult and dangerous. The work of ex
huming the bodies of the dead was 
promptly performed, and the ships were 
able to start for Pay Er Harbor at four 
o’clock on the morning of June 28. Schley 
describes as follows the
IMPRESSIVE SCENE INSIDE GREELY’s TENT.

Greely was found in a sleeping bag. 
His body inclined forward, his head rest- 
ing upon his left hand. A Book of Com
mon Prayer was open and held in his right 
band. He appeared to be reading prayers to 
Private Connoil, whose condition was criti
cal. He was cold to the waist. All sensation 
of hunger was gone. He was speechless, 
and almost breathless. His eyes were fix
ed and glassy, and his weakness was such 
that it was with difficulty he swallowed 
stimulants. His jaws bad dropped, his 
heart was barely pulse-beating, and his 
body temperature very low. The scene 
of an helpless, almost famished officer

CONSOLING HIS DYING COMPANIONS 

brought tears to the eyes of those who 
stood about them. Sergeants Brainerd 
and Fredericks, and Hospital Steward 
Beidenbick, were extremely weak and 
hardly able to stand. They were no longer 
able to venture away from camp to seek 
food. Their faces, hands and limbs 
were swollen to such an ex
tent that they could not be recog
nized. The entire party had but a short 
lease of life—probably not more than 48 
hours. The fact was recognized by them 
all f om their experience during the long 
and desolate winter in watching dying 
companions. Sergeant Ellison was found 
in s sleeping bag, where be had lain help
less for months, with

HIS HANDS AND FEET FROZEN OFF.
Strapped to one stump was a spoon to 

enable him to feed himself.. His physical 
condition otherwise appeared to be the best 
of any of the survivors, as his companions 
had shared their food with him. Ellison’s 
feet were amputated in an endeavor to save 
his life, but he survived the operation only 
three days.
GREELY WAS PHYSICALLY THE WEAKEST,

O’Brien’s Generosity.
Wm. O’Brien, M.P., editor of Un*d 

Ireland, Dublin, to-day asked the com 
mittee to close the subscriptions towards 
the indemnity fund to recoup him for the 
losses he sustained in defraying the ex
penses of the recent legal proceedings in 
connection with the Cornwall scandals. The 
tund is $5,000 short of the amount of Mr 
O’Brien’s losses, but he says that the 
family of the late A. M. Sullivan has a 
prior right to Ireland's gratitude, and he 
hopes that those intending subscribing to 
the indemnity fund will instead send their 
subscription to the fund for the relief of 
Mr. Sullivan’s family.

Political Riots.
At a meeting of Liberals regarding the 

Franchise Bill at Portadown to day. a 
howling mob attacked the Town Hall, 
shattered the windows and wrecked seve
ral private houses. Dickson, member of 
the House of Commons, was attacked 
while leaving the hall, and received a scalp 
wound. Others of the Liberals were also 
wounded. The police were powerless to 
quell the riot, which lasted until midnight.

Cable Notes.
Jaques Auguste Reglier, the philologian, 

is dead at Paris.
It is rumored at Berlin, that Bismarck 

contemplates a visit to Paris.

THE RESCUE OF GREELY.

Negotiations Between Provincial 
Treasurers and the Finance Min- 
ister— All Quiet at Battleford— 
—Quarantined Cattle Released— 
Hallway Subsidy Wanted.

Ottawa. Oct. 22.—The Ontario delega
tion. comprising Hon. A. M. Roas, Pro- 
vincial Treasurer, and C. H. Sproule, 
Auditor, are still here. They have bad 
several interviews with Sir Leonard Tilley 
in regard to the settlement of the accounts 
between the Province and the Dominion, 
but no definite settlement has been arrived 
at.

In a very short time the son of Lieut.- 
Governor Aikins will lead to the altar 
Miss McLelan, daughter of the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries.

Discovery of a Plot Against hie Life 
— Political Riot at Portadown, 
Ireland—Cutting Down Expenses 
in Egypt — The Engagement at 
Tamsui- The French Blockading 
the Formosa Coast—French Rein 
forcements for Tonquin.

(Midnight Cable Deepatekee to the Free Pre-».
London. Oct. 22.

Changed Quarters.
All the Invincibles have been removed 

from Chatham to a prison in Dublin.
Reinforcements.

The French Cabinet has decided to send 
Gen. de Lisle reinforcements of 12, 00 men. 
The first contingent will be drawn from 
Algiers.

England and New Guinea.
A Sydney. N. 8. W., despatch says the 

man-of-war Nelson has proclaimed British 
protectorate over the south-east coast of 
New Guinea.

Blockading the Formosa Coast.
Admiral Courbet has ■ promulgated an 

edict blockading the north-west coasts of 
Formosa. Friendly vessels are allowed 
three days’ grace.

“IU With Vexation.”
A Paris dispatch says Admiral Millot 

publicly states he left Tonquin because be 
was ill with vexation at the manner in 
which the Langson affair had been mis
represented.

Trevelyan’s Withdrawal.
Ministerialists deciare Mr. Trevelyan's 

withdrawal of the Secretaryship for Ire- 
land is due to ill health,and does not imply 
that the government intends to discard the 
Crimes Act.

Col. Wilson’s Report.
Col. Wilson has returned to Dongola. 

He reports tribes at Merawi peacefully 
disposed. The country is open twenty 
miles beyond Merawi. Nothing authentic 
has been learned regarding Col. Stewart.

Belgian Political Disturbances.
A Brussels dispatch says the political 

ferment continues. At Courtrai, Hasselt 
and other places there has been rioting be
tween Clericals and Liberals. Near 
Malines one person was killed and four 
wounded.
Another Plot Against the Czar's Life.

St. Petersburg police have seized a 
secret printing press and discovered 
documents showing arrangements were 
being perfected to make an attempt on 
the Czar’s life. Numerous arrests have 
been made.

The Parnellite Line of Attach.
The Nationalist members of Parliament 

are preparing for a vigorous attack on the 
British Administration for allowing ex
Secretary Cornwall to escape punishment 
for his alleged scandalous crimes and for 
their refusal to investigate the Maamtrasna 
murders.

Investigating.
The Governor of Hong Kong and Brit

ish Consuls at Chinese ports have been 
ordered to telegraph all the evidence in 
their possession regarding the reported 
cases of French mea-of-war searching 
British ships. M. Ferry denies the truth 
of the reports.

The Conservative Programme.
The Conservative leaders decided to-day 

to allow the Franchise Bill to pass the sec
ond reading in the House of Lords, but 
in committee the Marquis of Salisbury 
will move to insert a clause postponing the 
application of the Bill until a Redistribu
tion Act is passed.

Meeting of Parnellites.
A meeting of the Irish parliamentary 

party yesterday expressed sympathy with 
the family of the late A. M. Sullivan, and 
resolved to press the Catholic education 
question in Parliament. No formal 
resolution was adopted regarding the 
franchise policy of the party.

The Cholera.
During the past twenty-four hours there 

have been 28 fresh cases of cholera and 
four deaths at Naples. There were 110 
fresh cases of cholera and 31 deaths in 
Italy during the past twenty-four hours. 
It is rumored that ten cases of cholera and 
five deaths have occurred at Yport, France. 
The Prefect has gone to ascertain the truth 
of the report.

The Premier Ie be Tendered a Publie 
Reception and Banquet at Toronto 
— Enthusiastic Meeting of Con- 
servatives Last Night.

Toronto, October 22.—A meeting of 
prominent Conservatives was held In St 
Lawrence Hall to-night—Mayor Boswell 
in the chair. There was a large attend
ance from different Warde in the city. 
The object of the meeting was to make 
preliminary arrangements for a public ' 
reception and banquet at Toronto, to be 
tendered to Sir John Macdonald, to cele
brate the fortieth anniversary of his entry 
into public life. A General Committee, 
comprising about 200. was appointed, 
out of which will be struck the various 
sub-Committees. The date for holding the 
demonstration will be fixed by Sir John. 
The utmost enthusiasm was manifested 
during the proceedings.
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At the Police Court this morning evi- 
dence was taken in the case of a charge of 
indecent assault made by a woman against 
a police constable.

Business men still talk of the Campbell 
failure and its strange developements. 
Mr. Taylor, one of the partners, who it 
was alleged was out of town, had been 
sick at his residence. He states that the 
stories of fraud are wholly untrue.

The distillers and brewers, at a meeting 
held yesterday, determined to fight the 
Scott Act in Parliament.

The Ontario Distillers at a meeting here, 
came to the conclusion that too much 
money was being spent throughout the 
counties in fighting the Scott Act, and that 
the most effective way would be to fight it 
in Parliament.

The funeral of the late John Riordon 
took place to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
this afternoon. There was a large concourse 
of friends, among them being several from 
St. Catharines, Hamilton and Merriton. 
About 70 employes of the Merriton Paper * 
Mills were also present. The coffin' was 
covered with beautiful floral offerings.

SIR JOHN MACDONALD.

reported that ouly two French vessels are 
anchored at Tamsui. The Chinese have 
repaired the earthworks and reorganized

Rsboro, UL. oe 2. — MaNgnant poküring "em.""GletepK" LukiN veep con
diphtheria is prevalent in this section. Er fident and friendly to foreigners. An edict worn out clothes, hie form was wanted; his 
tire families are dying. All efforts to I has been issued prohibiting the desecration inints ==nlon and-A-sun--- UI 
check the disease are unavailing- I of bodies.

Englishmen, but when told they were Lis 
own countrymen he paused for a moment 
and then said:—‘ And I am glad to see 
you, ’ The condition of the camp was In 
keeping with the scene inside the tout. The 
dead bodies of companions stretched on the 
ice, wretched cooking utensils impoverished 
in their distress, scattered and worn-out 
clotbee and sleeping bags of the dead, the 
absence of all rood, save a few cups full of 
boiled sealskin, completed a picture 
startling and impressive.

bodies or THE DEAD MUTILATED.
After detailing the manner in which the 

bodies were prepared for transportation, 
the report says:—In preparing the bodies 
of the dead for transportation, it was found 
that six of them—Lieut. Kisinger, Ser- 
géants Jewell and Ralston, Private Whist- 
1er, Henry, and Ellis-had been cut and 
the fleshy parts removed to a greater or 
less extent. All the other bodies were 
found intact. When the bodies of 
the dead were exposed in preparing 
them, identification was found to be 
complete. Some of them could 
be recognized by the aid of pictures taken 
with us from home. Others whose features 
had dried were identified by other charac- 
teristics. I am therefore satisfied that no 
mistake was made in this important matter 
which so impressed us from the beginning 
The balance of the report recites the details 
of

THE HOMEWARD JOURNEY, 
and in conclusion Schley compliments the 
officers and crews of the Bear and Thetis 
especially commending Lieutenant Emory.’ 
He pays tribute to the services rendered 
the expedition by sailors of the Dundee 
Leet, and says had the American expedi
tion failed they would undoubtedly have 
rescued Greely.
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TAK. CANFIELD, HOMCOPATHIST - 368 
1. Dundas St. Successor to Dr. Lancaster. 
___________________________________ F23hn 
TR. JARVIS, HOMOEOPATHIC, M. C. P. 8., 
1. and graduate of Queen’s University, &c., 
(Allopathic), 92 Dundas street, London East. 
Hours for chronic diseases. 1 to 4 p.m. F10-ly 
TR. W. F. McLEAN, M. B., L. R. C. 8. & L. R. 
. C.P., Edinburgh. Office and residence, 295 
Dundas street. Office hours, before 8.30 a.m.; 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m,; and after 7 p.m. L13dly 
TAR. ANDERSON, OF 34 JAMES STREET 
1 Hamilton, Surgeon of the Eye, Ear and 
Throat, can be consulted at Tecumseh House, 
London, on the first and third Thursday of each 
month. Cross eyes straightened. Lld&wly
UR. J. H. GARDINER, L.R.C.P., LONDON, 
— England. Office and residence. No. 21 Dun- 
das street,Ix>ndon East. Skin diseases a specialty. 
TAR. 8. PAYNE, MAITLAND STREET.—

Office, first door south of Dundas, east 
side. Residence, one door south of office. DTdly 
TARS. C. 8. MOORE * F. P. DRAKE, PHYSI- 
• CIANS. Surgeons, etc. Office, 77 Welling

ton street. Telephone connections. C3vn 
TAB. J. M. SMITH. CORONER.
IV OFFICE AND RESIDENCE :

Corner of Talbot and Maple streets, London. 
__________________ tuts-ly_______

FVNYSKZaHMSSZpWSK&L.” YSEF BOOTSAND SHOES. 
N"SEZE„EXMNYCTNTR."RZTT: T?""T=d” BSERR”EHA.HsmFRE 

MUSICAL. sowed shoes Peba Specialty.
____________ ___  . TURCAN SUMMERS. TEACHER OF VIO- B MANK/GNUEACTVEEY.QE, R2OT: 

WAWLWoXXAÇTS TEE M.etuNz.sGlez"RSF"E.atrd.ndogueeeoesesEEs derea"igygtKona"ziroek:Pa1r1nE nent"%oa” 

tart. Admim^n 25c, Jzi orders solicited. Residence. 187 Richmondsti, cted. “IEAPI CHEAPII-CHEAPEST 

ITHEEMTNENSTCORA: TTALUAN BAND.-MUSIC YURNISHED TOR C and,oesacecomennost"zn&zoraoa gang: 
.PEamsson 2e. J22t 1 all seccasions. Apply to F; SRIGLIA: A Roots “leet.—J. CARAVILLA. eod s NONBAY" son- Contest, in Fullarton or a schmondst “TP-=—---------  

nitzone TÈÏÏd»y“iw'. EWMUSIC.-DREAM FACES WALTZ DENTISTRY.--------  
RAnna Its Aims.” 3» I by Musser; In the ‘Twilight, and Officers, —=-REN * SON, DENTISTS, 194 DUN- “WaLPIsWE ATOh Waltzeel çocur AzOTASYFuRXeneAr "AOt"mnus. H.Ssæes pzrOslte crystal Hall. Teeth 
versd.by Czovler WAUd.E, ana nusie"Books."J. A. BUnss, “Iebony— eXABBOYA DENTIST.—VITALIZED 
Gondur and Tuesday, the street. London- ixrxxuy ,, administered for the painless extrac-

“Amission 256. Doors --------------------------„ 20 A eth. Office—Strong’s Block, London,ire at’s orclook sharp. 324 - FOR SALE. "o_ _ _ _ _ _ Ei-vn_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
TINGS DOWMANV1LLB ORGAN FOR SALE AL TrsrAY Wiip”izeaRAUmes RKCN:
— - — A —e-------------- -— I DMOST new*. 8 stops Will be sold very cheap: street, corner of Dundas.

At D MiTCHimL’e Furniture Store. 1.3 Jisi” ′ MCDONALD & DAVIS, DENTISTS.
Ftreet______ ___ ——------ .=“5 Office—Dundas street, four doors east ofDIRDS! BIRDS!! BIRD8 !!.— ANOTHER nond street, over Davis’ Jewellery Store. D consignment of first-class singing Scot, lized air administered for the painless ex- 

i Fancy Canaries just arrived. English Srviark tion of teeth.___________________________ _

DICTURES, FRAMES, brackets. wall 
1 pockets, photo frames, be- Picture trainee 
made to order on short notice. —JI. A. BURNS, 237 
Dundas street. _______ tutslv
DOYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE co. 

AL Fire and Marine.—J. BCRNETI, Agent 
_______________ AMlv______________________  
"THE CITY FLORIST.—CALLON RENNIES 
1 and see their fine stock of bedding plants, 

ate*, etc., on Adelaide sireet, between Princess 
end Central avenue.__________________ Eid-ly
Ur CATHRO. ROOFER AND MANUFAC. 
V V . TUREK. - Roofing Material wholesale. 
Also contractor for laving asphaltum sidewalk 
and block pavement. All work guaranteed and 
EAF-OX WSIGzS.MOa.roBisnaon. =”%., 

•• THE WEEKLY FREE PRESS" « A 
1 capital compendium of the week’s 

doing, i sond to Listant friends. Mailed (pre 
paid to any address for one dollar e year. - Fams 
PamPmIArIO Co.. London, Canada ASvn

A Passenger Cut, Slaughtered and 
Thrown Overboard by a Drunken 
Desperado.

Cairo, III., Oct. 22.—On a Paducah * 
Memphis train on Sunday night, Herman 
Marshall, of Dyerburg, Tenn., wbo was 
drunk, went up and down the aisles with 
a knife, threatening everybody, and in
dulging In frightful obscenity. Finally 
Boon Hutsfettie, of Maysville, Ky., struck 
him. Marshall cut and slashed Hutsfettie’s 
head, face and shoulder», in a sickening 
manner. The latter ran to the platform. 

Marshall followed and plunged the knife 
in hie bowels, threw him from the train as 
it was passing over e bridge. The train 
stopped and Hutsfettie was taken up bare 
ly alive. Marshall continued promenading 
through the cars daring one to touch him 
He was not arrested.

SHIPPING.
Date. Steamships. Reported at. Brom. 
Oct. 21 — Bothnia. New York.. .Uw»*i 
Oct. tL—Gen. Wer —r 4 uth • < tos. New York : -E Td,

NARRIAE LICENSES ISSUED AT 394
Burwell street (4th house from Dundas 

street, east side) bv w G. MONCRIEFF. C23dhn

MEDICAL.

Cow Ties, new pattern, growth.
Axe Handles, extra and
Sheet Zinc.
Cutlery. ____________
Plated Ware. - - - - - - - - - -

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  HOTos. CORNER

AMEMANa "NZOF“"E"e5TTIFPE
new.—Kqbxrt SUMMERS OF THE 
TOMMERCIAL Trst-class appoint- 
U Dominion, attent
ments and special raN HOTEL 

BRITISH Al Windsor. Ont.

a


